FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Steven Hames, Secretary, College Broadcasters, Inc., 706-368-6963, awards@askcbi.org

2022 CBI NATIONAL STUDENT PRODUCTION AWARDS RESULTS

College Broadcasters, Inc. (CBI) is pleased to announce the winners in the 2022 CBI National Student Production Awards. For a complete list of winners, visit the awards page on CBI’s website. The awards were presented as part of the annual National Student Electronic Media Convention, which was held Oct. 26 – 29, 2022 at the Hilton Baltimore Inner Harbor.

The National Student Production Awards honor outstanding student work in electronic media, and include more than 20 submission categories — including promos, news reporting, best DJ, comedy, entertainment, many sports categories and more for video and audio — as well as general categories in station imaging, website design and Social Media Presence.

Up to four finalists were chosen in each of the categories, out of over a thousand submissions. Winners and finalists were honored at the awards presentation on October 29.

Additional information on the National Student Electronic Media Convention may be found on the Baltimore Convention website.

... College Broadcasters Inc. represents students involved in radio, television, webcasting and other related media ventures; ensures a commitment to education and the student pursuit of excellence through active involvement in electronic media; promotes cooperative efforts between the association and other national, regional, and state media organizations; facilitates the discussion of issues related to student-operated electronic media; and other community oriented programs. CBI currently represents more than 200 active radio and television stations.
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